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Lending of small equipment

Flexible, Gymnastics ball, Massage roller, Air cushion

Notes on borrowing and return:

1. Lending is exclusively for employees and students of the Bauhaus University Weimar (please identify yourself with your Thoska card or student ID).
2. The small appliances can be borrowed for 3 weeks free of charge. While stocks last.
3. Pick up or return is possible at the following times **from 29.04.2020:**
   a) Mon - Fri **09.00 - 10.00 am and 13.00 - 14.00 pm (except public holidays)**
4. Fourth location:
   a) University Sports Centre, Falkenburg Sports Hall, Belvederer Allee 25a, 99425 Weimar
5. The issue and return is subject to the following conditions:
   a) A mouthguard is mandatory on both sides.
   b) The distance of 1.50 -2.0 m must be maintained.
   c) The sports hall Falkenburg may not be entered, the issue/return takes place outside.
   d) The small devices are cleaned (soap suds) and disinfected.
6. The small devices have to be returned in good condition at the given date. The user will be invoiced for any damage or failure to comply.
   a) Flexible 50,00 €
   b) Massage roll 20,00 €
   c) Air cushion 20,00 €
   d) Gymnastics ball 10,00 €
7. Exercise suggestions under [http://www.uni-weimar.de/sport](http://www.uni-weimar.de/sport) --> videos
8. We are at your disposal for any questions you may have.

Have fun!

Your university sports centre
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